Abstract-Vision guided robotic systems have been a subject to many researches and industrial projects, as this solution provides companies with stable manufacturing process. Most major robotic manufacturers provide robotic vision systems which allow robots to adjust the processing units to part variations to a certain extent. However, all of these systems are constrained to a specific robot manufacturer as well as hardware/software upgrades, resulting in unnecessary cost for implementation when compared to utilizing existing capital equipment. This paper will discuss implementation of the SICK AG 3D vision system to a Fanuc R2000/165F robot, which will provide the currently existing robot with the ability to automatically adjust to different part variations. System development and validation of the methodology is performed at SPM Automation (Canada) Inc., a company specializing in automation and plastic welding applications. By providing a solution for robotic adjustment to different part variations, product manufacturers are presented with an affordable solution for retrofitting existing equipment to adapt the process to part geometry variations. In addition to this, same principle can be adapted to bin picking, clip install and other product assembly applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Robot position readjustment due to process change is a constant reminder for the plastic fuel tank blow molding industry. Any change in production process or even air moisture content, affects the part and causes change in part geometry which requires welding processing units to be readjusted across the production line. This in return lowers Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE), decreases productivity, generates extra cost, requires more maintenance technicians, and affects product quality. While some researchers experimented with developing their own systems and methodology, equipment manufacturers and integrators used readily available industrial solutions (e.g. Fanuc iRVision) in order to solve this problem. In [1] , the author proposes object tracking with two robots and stereo vision camera by using three points on the part pallets and by positioning one camera on one robot which would coordinate the positon of the second processing robot. [2] proposes using one robot and two cameras (one in 2D and second in 3D) in order to reposition the robot to the object more accurately and faster. The 2D camera is used as "stand-alone" in the 2D system, and combined with a laser slit projector in the 3D system, it creates a point cloud which is used for object location and fitting. Research performed in [3] concentrates on bin picking application by using one robot and by describing the methodology on how the coordinate system would be synchronized between the two devices. This means that any image scanned by the camera, its position would directly be related to the robot. And while [4] designed the system on a similar platform, it describes the application where one robot and two cameras are used to locate the object. Using larger field of view and geometric pattern matching method compared to [3] with the respect to 2D image, this concept allows for more robust and reliable system which would be capable of locating components that would normally generate faults. Comparing this academic research to industrial systems and patents, some of the industrial applications start with video display which assists the operators to maneuver the End of Arm Tool (EAOT) in 3D space [5] . However this application still requires technician skills compared to [6] , a system designed for plastic fuel tank welding applications which utilizes 3D vision camera system on the overhead support. This 3D vision system scans the area of interest above the fuel tank and advises the robot on the feature position to adapt the EOAT to. [7] claims two different robot arrangements with the respect to the camera utilization. First method places the camera on one robot which scans the area of interest and sends the feature position to the second robot which utilizes the EOAT. The second method describes the robot utilizing 3D vision camera as well as the EOAT, which initially scans the area and then adapts the EOAT to the feature of interest. Patent [8] describes another fuel tank welding application with the processing being performed on the interior of the blow molded component. Camera and EOAT are once again mounted on a single robot, which scans the outside feature of the fuel tank and triangulates the position to the robot, which enters the fuel tank through the sender unit opening and welds the components on the interior wall. Looking at the available industrial systems, nearly every robot manufacturer possesses a vision guided system for various part processing applications. While some manufacturers develop their own [9] , [10] , and [11] , others use third party components [12] . However, since acknowledged patents do not identify a clear systematic approach to the system design, and academic papers identify mostly procedures on location and orientation of the object, the objective of this paper is to deliver a clear methodology on a systematic design approach of the system which will utilize a 3D vision system combined with a robot in order to adapt to different part variations, especially noticeable in blow molded fuel system applications.
II. SYSTEM CONCEPT

A. Research Goal
The goal of this research is to present a new method of administering robots to automatically reposition the processing unit to different part variations in production environments for hermetic fuel tank welding applications. As these welds prevent fumes and liquid escaping from the container, they are considered as the most critical process in the fuel tank manufacturing. The system will comprise of Fanuc R-2000iB robot, SICK AG 3D vision system, processing unit designated for plastic fuel tank welding, and Siemens S-7 PLC as presented in Figure 1 . 
B. Research Approach
By using systematic design approach [13] , the scope of each component can be defined as presented in the Figure 2 . The case study will use a small fuel tank portion with a hole for a hermetic weld, which will allow for easier positioning and manipulation. The system will initially need to establish a master point from which all other positions will be measured. Having the camera mounted as part of the EOAT, two user tools will be assigned to the robot (one for camera and one for processing unit). With this approach, the robot can provide direction and velocity, producing an accurate and repeatable camera scan start location (using the position encoder) for analyzing the object topology. This is achieved by moving the robot over top of the object and scanning the surface on the initial "master" component. Once this is performed, camera will record the feature position (i.e. hole) in terms of X, Y, Z, W, P, R location, while simultaneously robot user tool position is recorded to the same physical feature of interest (fuel tank hole) location. This procedure creates a correlation between the feature of interest on the camera image and robot EOAT position register (PR). This position is deemed as "master" point from which all subsequent locations will be measured. Once position difference on the next component scan is calculated by the camera, the variation in position is sent to the PLC where it will be checked (assure that the new scan indeed did take place and that the information is useful) and then transferred to the robot. The robot will move EOAT to the "master" positon, and then perform the difference in location regarding X, Y, Z, followed by W, P, R directions. Once process (e.g. welding) is completed, subsequent component can be processed again. 
A. 3D Vision System
As the image is scanned, PLC byte is received by the vision system. This byte will identify which program (or part) is to be executed. By using SICK IVC Studio software, the region of interest (ROI) on the image is established. This region of interest identifies the area in which examination of the feature will be taking place as shown in the Figure 4 . By setting up the ROI, hole position variation is limited to ±50mm in X and Y directions without being obscured by the system. Following the ROI step, next phase defines the hole X and Y coordinates by using the tool called Blob Finder. This tool is used for feature analyzing, which provides the X, Y location as well as the size of the feature, to the table ID specified in the tool ( Figure 5 ). This tool allows for certain parameters to be specified, resulting in all features which do not fall within these parameters to be automatically discarded. Blob Finder tool also provides limit values used to set the restrictions in part variation, in order to avoid faults created by feature size variations (i.e. hole diameter). Once the feature is identified, the parameters in terms of X and Y locations are exported to the program table and used for next step in the program. By using the X, Y location provided in the previous step, two circles are placed (1 smaller and 1 larger circle) with the centers corresponding to the same location. The area between these two circles represents the surface defined for placement of "Best Fit Plane" which will be used for attaining the Z location of the feature (hole) as well as minor plane angles. This plane is called "Best Fit" for simple reason of analyzing the 3D surface (between the two circles) and placing the plane on that same surface which fits the geometry in the best way.
Figure 6-Best Fit Plane Placement
Once the plane is established, the next part of the program will determine the Z position and plane angle in terms of roll and pitch in robot's 3D space. At this point it is relevant to mention that Z dimension relative to camera depth is calculated by the system based on the calibrated gray scale level value. X and Y points are placed on the compound angle plane, in conjunction with one point 25mm above the hole center and one point to the right of the hole center as shown in Figure 7 . At this point, the system is able to determine X,Y,Z,W & P positons of the feature. R (yaw) position can be determined by the same methodology; however it will not be covered in this paper. Once computed, the values are sent to the PLC.
Same values are then transferred via PLC to the robot for repositioning. Foremost, these decimal values need to be converted into integers as PLC is unable to send or receive decimal values. Therefore, only 8-bit values can be sent (0 … 256). This part of the algorithm will convert position decimal values into 2 integer values (one before and one after decimal place). In order to create this, the following formula was developed and rules were set defining value 128 (half point of 256 bytes) as 0 value. All values over 128 are considered positive, while all values under 128 are considered negative. Example of this conversion is listed in (2) and (3).
X -Value to be converted n -Integer value
To calculate integer value before decimal place:
To calculate integer value after decimal place: n2 = (X -(n1 -128) x 100) + 128
As the values are calculated, they are also displayed on the HMI screen ( Figure 9 As the integer values are calculated for all 6 degrees of freedom adjustment, they are placed in the program table and sent as a 12 byte string to the PLC.
B. Programmable Logic Controller (PLC)
As the position integer values are sent to the PLC, different information is also sent to assure that the scan data is correct and useful. Values defining new image scan, fault code, etc. are presented to the PLC and if the information is confirmed to be useful, it is then transferred to the robot.
C. Robot
Initial part of the robot TP program sets the configuration regarding the robot routine, register tracking, user tools, etc. In this structure, two different user tools are set up as well; one for camera and one for EOAT. Camera user tool is required to set the vision system scan speed and direction, while user tool for EOAT is needed for position adjustment. User tool positions are determined by 3D CAD model or manually by robot technicians. Once both user tools are created, first part of the operation is to perform the object scan. Robot encoder is used to monitor the position of the vision system TCP while in motion. Signal to activate the camera scan is sent through the End Effector (EE) connector on robot's axis#2 once the positon is reached. During this motion, camera velocity is attained as constant scan speed is required to provide an accurate image. Activating the camera scan during acceleration or deceleration of the robot will create "stretched" or "compressed" image, providing incorrect feature position values during the calculations. Following formulas are used for setting up the camera image grab and profile distances with respect to the robot scan speed. Once the image is recorded, the topology is analyzed by the camera and the feature coordinates are sent to the PLC. During the new position calculation by the camera, robot initially moves to the "master" position (recorded by position register), from where the new position will be determined by the information sent through the PLC. Information sent by the PLC is stored in the robot registers and calculated based on the information received by group input/outputs. Initially received and stored as integers, the information is converted into decimal values as per procedure below.
Group Inputs: GI [9] =Integer for X before decimal place (7) GI [10] =Integer for X after decimal place ( 
Methodology of GI [9] and [10] being converted from integer to decimal values (X direction register offset):
Extracting integers into value before decimal place: 
Once information is extracted and stored in the robot registers, the offsets can be applied by the robot.
As PR[171] is considered the "master" position from where all other offsets will take place, new position register for the major axis offsets will be assigned as PR [172] , while minor axis adjustments will be assigned as PR [173] . Initially all offsets will need to take place in world followed by the angular adjustments: IV. SYSTEM VALIDATION System validation was performed at SPM Automation (Canada) Inc., in Windsor, ON by using Fanuc R-2000iB/165F robot with R-30iA controller, integrated with SICK IVC 3D (IVC-3D51111) and Siemens PLC S7-300 controls. Figure 9 below shows the scanned image and the offset values. By scanning the object without making physical contact, multiple images were recorded of the same stationary body. Object position variation was analyzed, and by adding position difference values to the robot accuracy and repeatability, the system generated the accuracy of ±0.15mm.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper provides a detailed method for creating an adaptable robotic system by utilizing existing equipment with addition of 3D vision system. In addition to this, it still continues to determine system limitations and applications.
This method is currently under patent pending process in both United States of America as well as Canada. It is applied for plastic fuel tank welding applications in regards to machine as well as the methodology. All other robotic applications (e.g. bin picking, screwing, assembly, etc.) can be utilized without patent infringement.
Furthermore, an interactive HMI program is being developed in order to allow system adjustments (e.g. ROI location, feature size, etc.) without the need of vision system program adjustments.
